To,

Mangal Corporation
11, Dr. Rajendra Prasad Sarani, 1st floor, Room no. G, Kolkata-700001
Email: mangalconallocation@yahoo.com

Sub:- Cancellation of Rate Contract and disqualification due to non-performance.


Sir,

This is to inform you that with reference to the above purchase order (referred above at pt. 3) that NHM, Assam had issued to your firm for supplying of surgicals against the existing rate contract (referred above at pt. 2) that you have entered with NHM, Assam for timely supply of items at the contracted rate.

Whereas, you didn’t complete the supply within stipulated time, which is directly affecting the patient care & essential Public Health Services to the general public in the state increases the out of pocket expenditure.

Several reminders were issued to you and even show cause notices were also served to your firm & final time line were also given to your firm (referred above at pt. 4) but your firm yet to complete the supply which reflects your absolute negligence towards your contractual obligation.

In view of above negligence in line with the penalty Clause no. 16 “Supply Condition”-Pt. No. E-ii “Penalty for delayed Delivery” of the said tender (referred above at pt. 1), your firm i.e Mangal Corporation is hereby disqualified to participate in future tender of NHM, Assam for a period of 5 years from the date of issuing the letter. Also your current Rate Contract with NHM, Assam (referred above at pt. 1) is hereby cancelled.

Mission Director, NHM, Assam
Memo No. NHM-18011/7/2018-PROC-NHM/ 282.99 – 304  Date: 12/19

Copy to:
1. PS to the Hon’ble Minister, Health & FW, Govt. of Assam for kind information.
2. Principal Secretary to the Govt. of Assam, Health & FW for kind information.
3. Managing Director, AMSCL, Assam for kind information and necessary action.
4. Director Health Services, Assam for information
5. Director Medical Education for information.
6. Drug Controller, Assam for information and needful.
7. Director Finance, NHM, Assam for information and needful.
8. Manager MIS to upload the debarment notice in the official website of NHM, Assam.
9. DSMs-SHQ to inform all the Districts as well as Medical Colleges.

Mission Director, NHM, Assam